
AOS 2021 SCAVENGER HUNT
Welcome to Arlington Open Studios 2021! Join in the fun and use the clues and prompts to find hidden 
artistic gems and strike up a conversation with an artist about their work. Share your photos with us on 

social media to help celebrate this year’s AOS! Complete tasks on the board below to win prizes! 

Finish 2 rows, columns, or diagonals (like BINGO!) to receive an ACA tote bag
Finish 3 rows, columns, or diagonals, and you will also be entered to win a free class at ACA! 

For each item, make sure you are getting a stamp from the artist, the nearby stamp booth or from ACA 
Intern Heather Wiggins (located @ ACA) for photos of your favorite piece of artwork or demo.

To claim your prize, please visit the info table on the 3rd floor of the ACA building. Heather Wiggins or 
an AOS volunteer will check your map and give you your prize! Thank you so much for attending AOS!

Name:                                                                                Email:

Don’t forget to use #arlingtonopenstudios and tag ACA (@arlingtonarts) as well as any of the artists or 
musicians in your photos!

Find a Goss 
Craeft piece 
that catches 
your eye and 

ask him how he 
made it

Find the work 
of art in REAL! 
that won the 

Curator’s Award

Share a photo 
of the most 
unique book 

title at Robbins 
Library’s Book & 

Art Sale

Find a 
photographer 
in Town Hall 

who has 
photographs of 

racing pigs

Ask Jacky 
Pullman (J 

Pullman Art) 
how thrift 

stores are part 
of her art

FREE 
SPACE

Find the golden 
wire crochet 
ornaments in 

Town Hall

Ask Lidia Kenig 
Scher how 
meditation 

influences her 
art practice

Find Robin from 
“Batman and 
Robin” at ACA 

Share a photo 
of a Porchfest 

Stage band

Share a photo 
or video of 

an AOS artist 
demoing their 

work

Find the booth 
with large glass 

botanicals at 
First Parish

Ask Sassafrass 
Creations what 
story the wine 

and martini 
glasses are 

telling?

Ask Sunniya 
Saleem about 

the story of 
the man by the 
corner of the 
courthouse

Find the artist 
in Town Hall 

who works with 
sea glass

Ask Amy 
Shinerock 

how her time 
in Japan 

influences her 
art practice

Sign up for the 
ACA newsletter

Find a piece of 
wire-wrapped 
Roman Glass 
that is 2000 
years old in 
Town Hall

Share a photo 
with your 

favorite piece 
of artwork

Ask Kathleen 
McNeil why 
she chooses 

to photograph 
nightscapes

Find the quilted 
classic car for 
sale at Town 

Hall

Tell Johanna 
Finnegan 

Topitzer the 
name of a wild 
animal you’ve 
seen in your 

yard 

Ask Margaret 
Moody who 

Monkey King is

Ask Rach 
SebellShavit 

of SebellShavit 
Studio what 

“Wabi Sabi” is

Find the 
watercolor 
artist who 

paints penguins 
and icy scenes 

at ACA


